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DNA Update
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
The two tests results are – Colin Edgar of Arbroath and Bill Edgar of
Dundee are both R1bs! That comes as a bit of a surprise, as we expected
Colin to be I1, since he has a history going back to Kirriemuir. Which
goes to show that all bets are off when it comes to predicting test results!
We have trees for these two going back several generations, but we can’t
connect the lines to any person on their respective trees.
Interestingly, Bill (whom we nicknamed ―the Pilot‖ to avoid confusion with our many other
Bills – he flew for most major airlines in the Far East, like British Airways, Royal Brunei, and
Singapore Airlines) shows as being six generations away from Colin Edgar of Belfast (the
Mad Chef formerly of Saintfield) and Jim Edgar of Glasgow. Those two – Colin and Jim –
showed only a one-generation difference when we had Colin tested two years ago. Plus,
Harry Alexander Edgar of Edinburgh and Bill show only three generations to a common
ancestor.
Another interesting aspect of Bill’s results is the close match to the Dunbar family DNA –
only two generations away from a living Dunbar! We have papers compiled by Bill’s father
that clearly show the Edgars and Dunbars descended from the same person away back in
the 1100s (from the 1842 history by J.H. Lawrence-Archer – An Account of the Sirname
Edgar). [Debra Dunbar is hot on this trail!]
We now await four more tests: Chris Edgar of Dundee; David Edgar of Forfar; Dennis
Edgar of Aberdeen; and William Edgar of Edinburgh.
See my article below for a partial explanation of the DNA.Ancestry.com site.

Here’s a photo I took while Steve and I were driving to the Dublin ferry on September 16.

The legend of Grace Trigg (d.
approx. 1644), who was a
servant at nearby Hockenhull
Hall, was found hiding in a
cellar
there
by
Oliver
Cromwell's
parliamentarian
soldiers after the royalist
owners had fled. They tortured
her to force her to reveal where
the family valuables were
hidden, and when she would
not tell them, they beheaded
her in the attic, dragged her
body downstairs, then dumped
her body off a bridge.

The ―Headless Woman‖ pub in Duddon, Cheshire

Latest Thoughts On Our Origins
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
The recent DNA results from Colin and Bill ―the Pilot‖ have done nothing to
change my mind about our common Edgar origin. I still maintain that we are
all related to one family name, it’s just that we are seeing different DNA
groups being absorbed at different times.
Rather than look at the DNA to forge family ties, I thought that I would look at it from the
location perspective.
Wedderlie Edgars — The recent result we have from Bill ―the Pilot‖ points toward a
connection to Wedderlie (sorry about having to use nicknames, but there are lots of Bills!).
Bill is an R1b Celt and can trace his ancestors back to Mark Edgar, b. 1672, d. 1748, and
who is buried in Swinton Cemetery, not far from Wedderlie. (I remember the September day
when we found this grave – freezing cold, horizontal rain – a normal Border sort of day!!)
The proximity of Swinton to Wedderlie would lead one to believe that they must be the same
family.
Another member of this DNA group is David Leslie Edgar who can trace back to George
Edgar in 1674 in Wedderlie. There is no MRCA count for a relationship between Bill and
David as the connection will go back too far for it to be recordable, but they are the same
family. Now, ignoring all the other Edgars from Canada, USA, South Africa, and Australia,
the remainder of these Edgars are from the east coast of Scotland and Kilkeel. Given the
above, it seems pretty obvious that the Wedderlie line must be this R1b group.
Bill ―the Pilot‖ has an MRCA of 3 with Harry Edgar and an MRCA count of 6 with both Colin
Stuart Edgar and James Paterson Edgar. We should be able to match these three up and
combine their family trees together. Mark Edgar b. 1672 and buried in Swinton must be their
common ancestor.
David Leslie Edgar in Guildford has connections to Keith Allen Edgar in Omagh (MRCA 9),
Robert Charles Edgar (MRCA 10), also Mike Edgar, South Africa, and Robert Irwin Edgar in
Oregon, both with MRCA counts of 14. It should also be possible to combine these family
trees to show their relationships.
Suffolk Edgars — The Edgars in Suffolk were thought to be a branch of a Scottish Edgar
family. Anthony Christopher Edgar from Chilliwack has a past link to the Suffolk Edgars in
1791, he is also an R1b, the same DNA group as the Wedderlie Edgars. This would indicate
that the Suffolk Edgars are a branch of the Wedderlie Edgars; with only one test done, it
would be presumptive to state this categorically, but it’s highly likely.
The Edgars in the above R1b category number 23 tested individuals from all over the world.
A lot of them do not have a MRCA count as it goes back too far to be accurate. Please go to
our DNA.Ancestry.com group site to see all of your names.
Dumfries and Galloway Edgars — I was quite surprised when I looked at this west coast
of Scotland area – their DNA is conclusive, the I2b1 Saxons are the Edgars from this area.
They are by far the biggest group we have and all show MRCA matches with each other, the
closest being MRCA 1 and the furthest being 33. The Edgars in Dumfries and Galloway are
all the same family. They also have close associations with Northern Ireland (as you would

expect). Also of significance is that none of this group is found on the east coast of Scotland;
their common ancestor at an MRCA count of 33 would indicate that this branch was only
formed after the R1b Edgars, a good case for them being an illegitimate/fostered/adopted
line of the Berwickshire R1b Edgars who settled in the Scottish west. The research done by
Lawrence-Archer in Victorian Times would support this as well.
Keithock Edgars — Lawrence-Archer’s research into the Keithock Edgars also supports
the theory that they were originally a branch from the Wedderlie Edgars, the DNA confirms
this in the R1b Celtic line, but it is too far back to get an MRCA count. Again, the fact that it
is too far back for an MRCA count supports Lawrence-Archers claim that this was a very
early branch. The R1b results from the Keithock Edgars and the Wedderlie Edgars are close
enough to be the same line.
To prove this, we would need to do some further, very expensive, more accurate DNA
testing. What did happen in the Keithock area was the introduction of the I1 Viking DNA.
This happened a long time ago, and, as I wrote last month, this was the line of Edgars that
bought Keithock House from the previous Edgar owners. The Viking line may well be found
in Edgar variants in Scandinavia and Northern Europe. This line was accepted as the head
of the Clan line and has the Edgar family treasures (the relics belong to the family of Steve
Edgar in Oakville, Ontario).
Finally the E1bib Edgars — This is my group, shared with Donald MRCA 14, Norman
MRCA 23, and Steve in Queensland, Australia, with no MRCA. I think that we E1b1bs are
an illegitimate line of the I2b1 Dumfries and Galloway Edgars. This is based purely on the
fact that there are:
a) lots of them, and
b) they are in close proximity to my family origins in Northern Ireland.
It just seems logical. My other reason for the belief that this family is recent is the lack of
matching results, there are only 4 of us. If I discount Donald (on the grounds that we sought
him out to prove our relationship), then, out of all the other 70-odd random tests, only 2
others match. Logically, this cannot be an old branch of the Edgar family.
The enigma, of course, is Steve in Queensland. Why does his MRCA count show something
that indicates a link way back in time only to be unsupported by a large number of other
family members with links in between? All I can think is that this is a random chance event.
In conclusion, I’d like to ask all the Edgars out there to supply James and me with as much
detail as you can about your oldest Edgar records, particularly their origins. We can accept
GEDCOM files, PDFs, or MS Word documents.

The DNA.Ancestry.com site
by James Edgar (jamesedgar@sasktel.net)
With the addition of two more R1b members to our stable of DNA donors,
I thought it might be worthwhile to give a tour around the Compare DNA
page, to show the recent changes, and how to navigate, select, and
compare.
To begin, if you aren’t already a member of our site, please join us. There is no cost, but you
have to register with MyFamily.com to obtain a username and password. That way, our DNA
details and family trees on the site are kept private – only password holders can access the
information.
Joining is very simple, just go here, and request to join.

Once in, you can then navigate to the Compare DNA page, which is where all the details of
our tests are stored.

Since we got the results from Bill the Pilot and Colin, we changed the default view to include
each Haplotype in its own group, titled as I2b1 The Saxons; E1b1 Eastern Mediterranean; I1
The Vikings, and R1b The Celts. Any people not falling into those categories are shown as
―Not Assigned.‖

You can play the game of ―what if...‖ by selecting a person – hover over their name with the
cursor and pull down the arrow to the left of the name. A drop-down menu appears giving
two or three selections. If the name is at the top of the section, only one menu item is given

If any other name is selected, the menu shows two options –
If you make the selected person the ―Reference Person,‖ that name goes to the top of the
group, and all the others shift down accordingly. There is no need to worry about ruining
anything or making permanent changes, as only the Administrators can make such changes
(that’s Steve and me). We can also make custom views and save them for your use, such
as the one we already have on the pull-down ―Views‖ menu.

We have a few pre-selected choices, including the default
created on 2010 November 12, and the new R1b Sort, which
puts the people in that group into subgroups based on close
matches.
You can see the R1b Sort result in the screenshot shown below:

If you hover over a person’s name, you get a pop-up
window showing text that we’ve entered for most of
our members, showing their full name and earliest
ancestor, like this (for G.C. Edgar, in yellow):

Other menus are available as pull-downs, like the
one shown here for the group header:

So, for example, this is the view (on the left) when sorted by genetic distance for my group,
the I1 Vikings.

If you want to sort in alphabetical order, choose the
other option, Sort by Name, to get a result like this:

It’s the same information, just presented differently,
depending on your choice.
Just for fun, let’s move Don Edgar of Wolseley (an I1) to the I2b1 group and put him at the
top of the list as the reference person; it would look like this:
Note, that there are no values under the MRCA
column, because Don is not an I2b1 – he wouldn’t be
related to anyone in this group at all, which is exactly
what the program shows us.
The MRCA numbers are a rough guide to show how
far back (measured in generations of about 25 years)
two people in the same Haplogroup would have to go
to find a common ancestor. Bear in mind that it’s a
computer algorithm based on partial information, so it
will be far from perfect – it’s a rough guide, as I said.
We could improve that accuracy by having every male in both lines tested over several
generations, which is impractical, if not impossible.
I trust this has helped explain the DNA Compare page, and that it will become familiar to you
as you use it more. Let Steve or me know if you want a specific view saved with your
personal preferences.

Pewter Buttons
This is what 101 pewter buttons look like...

And here’s a close-up view...

We have a few extra buttons left from our initial order, so if you wish to buy one or a few, let
me know. The price is $2.50 each, plus a small amount for shipping and handling.
In addition, we have some pewter badges to sell. Let us know if you want one – they’d be
great as a gift! $18 CAD each – proceeds from the sale of these items goes to our DNA
Trust Fund to help out with future DNA tests.

Family trees
by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
We now have nearly 75 tests done, results of which can be viewed on our
DNA.Ancestry.com website with all of the details of the Most Recent Common
Ancestors (MRCA) shown for each group, (you can, if you wish, select any
person you wish to and use them as the point of reference).
Having amassed this data, what can we do with it? Obviously, we can match up with people
and have a guess at what time in the past we are connected. We can also do a bit more, we
can guess at how a family tree would look.
We all have made up our own trees as far back as we can, all of us have reached that point
where information has just dried up and we can’t go back any further. I can trace my family
back to Joseph b.1785 in Newry.
I have been stuck here for over five years; DNA revealed that
I am related to Donald and Norman Edgar. By using the
MRCA counter, it’s possible to construct a tree. All three of
us share an unknown common ancestor in 1650 or so;
Donald and I share a common ancestor in 1770 or so. This
tree is actually quite accurate, I chose to start with my

E31b1b group as it was the smallest and the easiest to show as an example.
The ancestor we share in 1770 is not 100-percent certain so we can’t actually make the
connection and name the person.
The next group to examine is I1, again chosen for its simplicity. This group has Peter, Don,
and Bill Eggers with an MRCA
count above 35, which is why
they are placed separately on
the left. All the others are
showing various MRCA counts
and can be placed accordingly.
Bill, Mel, and Jackie are able to
make their connection on paper
and show who their common
ancestor was.
James is not able to name the
name on his connection with
them, but it would have been as
close as uncle/nephew type of
connection, he just can’t get
back and find the name.
To produce this tree there was a
fair amount of guesswork, but it
is pretty accurate. If all the
connections could actually be
made on paper, it would not be
too far out. I would dearly love someone to come along and say it’s completely wrong (as
I’m sure Peter, Don, Bill, and company would, as well!), to say that, such a person would
have information none of us have yet seen!
I started to tackle the Saxon tree, this will be the most accurate, when I have managed to do
it, which is an awful lot bigger and a lot more detailed than the I1s and the E31b1bs, and is
going to take some time for me to do it, maybe for next month.

David Edgar (dledgar@hotmail.com) of Guildford sends these articles of interest:

Edgars mentioned in the lists of commissioned officers who
served in the Royal Navy in the late 18th and early 19th
centuries.
Rear Admiral Alexander Edgar RN – Commissioned on 1757 December 20 (see separate detailed
report).
Lieutenant Thomas Edgar RN – Prior to receiving his commission in the Royal Navy, he served as
master of the HMS Discovery, one of Captain Cook’s ships on his last voyage. He was an
eyewitness of Captain Cook’s death on 1779 February 14, of which he gave a detailed account in his
journal. (Copies available in the Public Record Office.) The master of Cook’s other ship, HMS
Resolution, was William Bligh, later to be the captain of HMS Bounty.
The following are entries in the Royal Navy Lists where Thomas Edgar is mentioned:
1781–Commissioned with the rank of Lieutenant on July 30.
1783–Appointed to HMS Providence (a store ship).
1788–Appointed Master of HMS Lady Juliana (also known as the Lady Julian), a convict ship
sailing to Australia.
(This ship, the Lady Juliana, is the subject of a book entitled “The Floating Brothel” by Sian
Rees, published by Hodder Headline Australia Pty Limited, Sydney, NSW 2000.)
1793–Promoted to First Officer of HMS Gorgon (a store ship).
1801–Placed in command of Bonne Citoyenne (probably a French prize).
He died on 1801 October 17 (cause still to be investigated) and is buried in Lydd Churchyard. The
following is the inscription on his tomb:
IN MEMORY OF LIEUT THOS EDGAR OF THE ROYAL

NAVY, WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE OCT. 17TH, 1801, AGED 66
YEARS. HE CAME INTO THE NAVY AT TEN YEARS OF AGE, WAS
IN THAT MEMORABLE ENGAGEMENT WITH ADML. HAWK, AND
SAIL'D ROUND THE WORLD IN COMPANY WITH THE UNFORTUNATE CAPTAIN COOK, OF THE RESOLUTION, IN HIS LAST
VOYAGE, WHEN HE WAS KILLED BY THE INDIANS AT THE
ISLAND OF OWHIE, IN THE SOUTH SEAS, THE 14TH FEB., 1778.
TOM EDGAR AT LAST HAS SAIL’d OUT OF THIS WORLD;
HIS SHROUD IS PUT ON AND HIS TOPSAILS ARE FURL’d;
HE LIES SNUG IN DEATH’S BOAT WITHOUT ANY CONCERN;
AND IS MOORED FOR A FULL DUE A HEAD AND A STERN.
O’ER THE COMPASS OF LIFE HE HAS MERRILY RUN,
HIS VOYAGE IS COMPLETED, HIS RECKONING IS DONE.
Lieutenant William Edgar RN – Commissioned with the rank of Lieutenant on 1781 September 29.
The only other mention in the Navy Lists is that he served as a lieutenant on the HMS Lady Taylor in
1793.
Lieutenant John Edgar RN – Prior to his commission, he is reported to have served as a midshipman
under Captain Hardy at the blockade of Cadiz (1797-98) where he was wounded.
– He was commissioned with the rank of lieutenant on 6th May 1807 and is recorded in the Navy
Lists of 1810 as serving as First officer of HMS Undaunted.
– He died in 1815.

~-~-~

AN EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF CAPTAIN JAMES COOK
ON 1779 FEBRUARY 14 FROM THE JOURNAL OF LT. THOMAS EDGAR
R.N., MASTER OF HMS DISCOVERY
(By courtesy of the Public Record Office).
...of Kavaroa (Karakakooa?) where Capt. Cooke was. While Kan-re-oboo (Terre’aboo?) was
hesitating whether he should go on board or not, a man more officious than the rest in getting him
back to his house, was exceedingly saucy. He behaved in a very insolent manner to Capt. Cooke
who gave him a load of small shot. At this the natives took no notice but laughed and threw stones,
which so enraged the Capt. that he shot a man dead with a ball, having a double-barrelled gun. He
being told by the Sergeant (of marines?) he had shot the wrong man, he then told him to shoot the
right (one?). This accident (incident?) happened, made the natives prepare their daggers and spears
to revenge the death of the man, one of them (whom) I believe was an aree (warrior). Had Capt.
Cooke come down to the boats directly as he was advised he most probably would have saved his
life but he too wrongly thought as he said that the flash of a musket would disperse the whole island.
Led on by those ideas he harkened no advice till it was too late, the natives closing in knocking down
the marines, obliged them to fire, at which time the boats began firing till Capt. Cooke called to them
to leave off and come in with the
boats. As he was coming down
to the waterside a man came
behind him and knocked him
down with a club on (to) his
knees. He immediately got up
and rashly went along (alone?)
into the crowd following the man
whom he beat with the butt end
of his piece. He turned down
again and was close to the water
when another man, named
Nooah, came behind him and
stabbed him in the small of the
back, which threw him into the
water, he not being able to swim.
The rabble, seeing this, rushed
on with great eagerness to the
marines and killed 4, the other 5 firing away their shot, were forced to swim after the boats, leaving
their arms behind them. The natives pulled Capt. Cooke’s body on the shore, dashed his head
against the rocks, stabbed him in several places, though at the same time our people were firing at
them from the boats, the Resolution firing her great guns. Out of the 5 marines that swam off, 2 were
unhurt. The Lieut. of marines received a slight wound with a dagger on the left shoulder, the
Sergeant one on the thigh, the other on the head. The last was a private man who could not swim,
besides having a fractured skull, would have sunk had not the Lieut. of marines jumped out of the
boat and saved him. It seems the natives were not ignorant of our intention of seizing the King
(Terre’aboo?) for while he was hesitating whether he would go on board or not, a man attempted to
stab the Lieut. of marines with an iron spike called by them a pahowrea (pah’hoo’ah?), at which the
latter by Capt. Cooke’s orders only pushed him back with his gun. After the death of Capt. Cooke it
was with great difficulty....

[Transcribed from a copy of the original by David L. Edgar]

Rear Admiral Alexander Edgar 1736-1817.

Alexander Edgar was born in 1736, the fifth son and ninth and youngest child of John Edgar, the last Laird of
Wedderlie, and Mary Home. He was baptised on 1736 August 17 in Westruther (near Wedderlie), but it is
probable that he was born in Edinburgh, as his father had sold Wedderlie to Robert, Lord Blantyre, some two
years earlier. His siblings were: – Mary (born 1719), John (born 1720), Henry (born 1721), Jean (born 1723),
Joseph (born 1724), Marion (born 1726), Michael (born 1728), Katherine (born 1733).
Alexander joined the Royal Navy in his teens, probably as a midshipman, and he was commissioned as a
lieutenant on 1757 December 20. His subsequent career in the Royal Navy was certainly distinguished though
not particularly outstanding: –
1758 HMS Vesuvius. (16 guns). A Fire ship (or bomb ketch) on which Alexander served as First Officer under
Commander James Chads. In 1759 and 1760, he took part in the British action against the French at the battle
for Quebec.
1764 HMS Africa (74 guns) as First Officer.
1766 HMS Aeolus (32 guns) as First Officer.
1769 HMS Dorsetshire (70 guns) as First Officer.
1771 HMS Ocean (90 guns) as Fourth Officer and subsequently as Third Officer.
1777 HMS Princess Amelia (80 guns) as Second Officer.
On 1778 August 27, he was promoted to the rank of Commander and appointed Second Officer of HMS
Victory (100 guns).
1779 In command of HMS Vulcan (14 guns), a Fire ship.
1780 In command of HMS Stromboli (16 guns), a Fire ship.
On 1780 November 30, he was promoted to the rank of Captain and commanded the following ships:
1781 HMS Ocean (90 guns).
1782 HMS Medway (60 guns). In April 1783, the following entry appears:
“HMS Medway (built 1758) A. Edgar Plymouth refitting”.
1783 HMS Santa Leocadia (36 guns). In November 1783, the following entry appears:
“HMS Leocadia (built 1781) A. Edgar Portsmouth refitting”.
1787 HMS Prince George (98 guns), the flagship of Admiral Sir William Hotham.
1790 HMS Illustrious (74 guns).
It would appear that for most of the 1790s he was not on the active list, and on 1799 February 20, he retired on
superannuation with the rank of Rear Admiral.
(The above information was obtained from the Royal Navy Lists for the relevant years).
On 1783 January 18, he married Sophia Margaret, the daughter of James Johnstone MD, PMO, RN, and they
had one daughter, Sophia Bathia Edgar. Alexander’s wife died on 1807 January 24. His daughter Sophia
married (1st in 1806) Captain Robert Campbell RN and (2nd in 1819) Alexander Tait of Great Yarmouth. She
died in 1856.
When Alexander died in 1817, the following notice appeared in the Naval Chronicle of that year (Volume
XXXVII):

―Deceased.
On the 17th February, in Bedford Street, Bedford Square, London, Rear Admiral Alexander Edgar, aged 80
years; he was the last male descendant of the Edgars of Wedderlie, in Berwickshire, one of the most ancient
families in Scotland, as appears by deeds as far back as 1170. Date of superannuation, 20th February 1799.‖
(There is conflicting evidence that Alexander died, not in London, but in Great Yarmouth. This is a possibility
as his widowed daughter, Sophia, had her residence in Great Yarmouth at that time).

WILLIAM EDGAR, ARCHITECT 1701-1746.
William Edgar was born in 1701, the fourth son of John Edgar, Laird of Watherley (Wedderlie). His eldest
brother, John Edgar, was to become ―the last Laird of Wadderlie‖ (Wedderlie). Their father had been admitted
as a burgess and guild brother of Edinburgh on 9th June 1697 and their mother was Jeane, daughter of Bailie
Thomas Robertson, Edinburgh’s Town Treasurer in 1671-1672. Bailie Robertson had acquired some notoriety
as it was said that in January 1682 he handed the Solemn League and Covenant to the public hangman to be
burnt. Bailie Robertson died in 1686 and was buried in Greyfriars Churchyard where his tombstone is built into
the North wall of the church.
William Edgar entered apprenticeship on Christmas Day 1717 with George Riddle (or Riddell), a wright and
burgess of Edinburgh, who resided in Royston’s Close. William, himself, was admitted as a burgess and guild
brother on 1736 March 23. During the following ten years, he surveyed and produced a most impressive list of
maps and plans of Scotland, copies of many of them are still available today:1740
1741
1742
1743

1745

1746

Forth Basin.
Tweeddale (Peebles) - Dedicated to the Earl of Tweeddale.
Edinburgh.
River Forth.
Loch Lomond.
Stirling and Clackmannan. - Prepared for W. Nimmo’s history of that area and engraved in
1777 by Andrew Bell of Edinburgh.
The Highlands.
Highland Roads.
Breadalbane. - Engraved by G. Cameron of Edinburgh in 1776.
Inverary Road.
Perthshire.
Cowal, Cantyre (Kintyre).
Angus and Kincardine Roads.
Perth Environs.
The Forth.
Old and New Aberdeen.
River Don.
Forfar - Aberdeen Road.
Inverness Environs.
Kinloch Rannoch.

In 1742, he produced, after two year’s work, a plan of Edinburgh that he lent to William Maitland (a Fellow of
the Royal Society) for inclusion in Maitland’s ―History of Edinburgh,” which was published in 1753. Maitland
had wanted to buy the plan outright but William Edgar preferred to retain the ownership. However, he sent it by
hands of Bailie Gavin Hamilton to Maitland in London in 1744, where, it was later alleged, Maitland made
unauthourized copies. William Edgar was employed by the Government to survey a new road from Fort
Augustus to Inverness when he died on 1746 July 23, a bankrupt. All his possessions were auctioned to pay
his funeral expenses. It is interesting to note that he died three months after the Battle of Culloden on the route
taken by the remnants of the retreating Jacobite army. The cause of death, however, is given as ―exposure.‖
Copies of his last unfinished map are still obtainable.

His only asset of value was his Plan of Edinburgh, and on 1749 June 16, his nieces Marion and Jean Edgar
(daughters of his brother John) submitted a claim on William Maitland for return of the plan. They employed an
advocate, Alexander Boswell of Burnet’s Close, Edinburgh, to act for them and it is probable that they too lived
in Burnet’s Close and Boswell was their neighbour. (Alexander Boswell, who later became Lord Advocate for
Scotland with the title of Lord Auchinleck, was the father of James Boswell, the friend and companion of Doctor
Samuel Johnson).
Boswell’s case was based on an allegation that Maitland had incited a Mr Arthur, tailor, in whose house he was
living, to make a claim as a creditor against William Edgar’s estate, which consisted solely of the plan of
Edinburgh. The plan was consequently auctioned and bought by Maitland for £16. However Boswell
maintained that the auction was ―fixed‖ and the final bid had been made by a friend acting for the Edgar
sisters. Maitland won the case and acquired legal ownership of the plan, which he later had engraved by P.
Foudrinier. It is interesting to note that throughout the case, the claimants referred to William Edgar as
―architect,‖ whereas Maitland persisted in referring to him as ―wright.‖
Maitland died at the age of 64 in Montrose in 1757, not far from his birthplace in Brechin. However, William
Edgar’s Plan of Edinburgh did not die with him. In 1765, it was engraved and published after having been
brought up-to-date (“All the new buildings etc. are expressed in this plan to the present year by an Eminent
Engineer”). The ―eminent engineer‖ is not named and William Edgar’s name is retained as the architect. This
was the last plan of Edinburgh to be produced before the construction of the Bridges and the New Town, which
completely changed the character of the city.
Copies of both the 1742 plan and the 1765 up-date are still fairly easily obtainable and William Edgar’s name is
still well known to collectors of old maps and charts and indeed to present day surveyors and cartographers.
William Edgar died on 23rd July 1746 while working on this last map which is unfinished.

(David Leslie Edgar of Guildford, the
contributor of the above article,
possesses an original print of William
Edgar’s First Edition Plan of
Edinburgh of 1742, as well as an
original print of the Second Edition
Plan of 1765. Also, David’s greatgrandfather Robert Edgar lived in
Burnet’s Close in Edinburgh as late as
1871. Burnet’s Close still exists and,
externally, it appears much as it was
in 1749.)

DETAILS OF MAPS OF WILLIAM EDGAR, SURVEYOR AND ARCHITECT. (1701-1746).
1740 FORTH BASIN.
A map of the Firth and River of Forth with part of the Shires of Lothian survey’d by Mr. John Adair, F.R.S., and a
map of Tweeddale and Eterik Forest survey’d by Will Edgar.
MS. 27 x 20 (692 x 530mm). No scale.
British Library (K.Top. 48.45).
1741 TWEEDDALE (PEEBLES).
A new and correct map of the Shire of Peebles or Tweeddale. (Dedicated to the Earl of Tweeddale).
18 x 17 (457 x 432mm). Scale c.1m = 1in. R.Cooper, sculp.
British Library, National Library of Scotland, Royal Geographical Society, Royal Scottish Geographical Society,
Scottish Records Office.
1742 EDINBURGH.
A plan of the City and Castle of Edinburgh.
11 x 23 (298 x 597mm). Scale 290ft = 1in.
F. (or P.) Foudrinier, sculp.
1743 RIVER FORTH.
The River Forth from Loch Ard to Stirling with an account of ye Fords.
MS. 14 x 6 (362 x 159mm). Scale 1.6m = 1in.
British Library (K.Top. 48.77a), Royal Scottish Geographical Society (photo).
1743 LOCH LOMOND.
A new and correct map of Loch-Lomund, with the country circumjacent. Being part of Dumbarton Shire, Argyle-Shire
and Stirling-Shire. Surveyed by Will Edgar, 1743.
25 x 17 (648 x 451mm). No scale.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 48.47).(Inset North Prospect of Dumbarton Castle).
(This was a military map adapted from a previous work drawn to a scale of 1m = 1in. with a manuscript size of 25 x
17 (654 x 451mm). The original, which is also held in the British Library, but which does not include the inset, was
the first accurate map of the shores and islands of Loch Lomond).
1743 STIRLING - CLACKMANNAN.
A new and correct map of Stirling-Shire and Clackmannan-Shire including inserts of William Edgar’s impressions of
the positions of the opposing armies at the battles of Falkirk (1298) and Bannockburn (1314).
(Prepared for W. Nimmo’s history of that area and engraved by Andrew Bell of Edinburgh in 1777).
MS. 20 x 28 (511 x 730mm). Scale 1m = 1in.
British Library (K.Top. 50.93.1).
1743 HIGHLAND ROADS.
A military map of the roads of communication through the Highlands, with the rivers, bridges, and adjacent villages.
The map extends from Stirling to Inverness.
32 x 23 (825 x 590mm). Scale 3m = 1in.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 48.56).
1743 HIGHLANDS.
A military map of the Highlands of Scotland. (Title on reverse).
35 x 24 (895 x 616mm). No scale.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 48.38).
1745 INVERARY ROAD.
The course of the King’s Road makeing betwixt Dumbarton and Inverary...with the country circumjacent.
Surveyed by Will Edgar 1745.
18 x 14 (476 x 362mm). No scale.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 48.59).
1745 PERTHSHIRE.
A new and correct map of Perthshire, surveyed by Will Edgar 1745.
MS. 20 x 23 (514 x 597mm). Scale 1m = 1in.

British Library (K.Top. 50.69).
1745 COWAL.
(Anonymous. Attributed to Will Edgar).
A drawn map of the district of Cawal in the shire of Argyle.
MS. 25 x 43 (648 x 1098mm) Scale 1m = 1.2in.
British Library (K.Top. 49.26).
1745 CANTYRE (KINTYRE).
(Anonymous. Attributed to Will Edgar).
A drawn map of the districts of Cantyre and Knapdale in the shire of Argyle.
MS. 18 x 66 (457 x 1689mm).
British Library (K.Top. 49.27).
1745 BREADALBANE.
(A map of Breadalbane was recorded as having been engraved by G.Cameron of Edinburgh in 1776, but no
manuscript or copy has yet been traced).
1746 ANGUS AND KINCARDINE ROADS
(Anonymous. Attributed to Will Edgar).
(No title). A military map of the road Forfar-Montrose-Abardeen.
MS. 17 x 22 (444 x 571mm). No scale.
British Library (K.Top. 48.57). In style resembles his map of the Highlands.
1746 PERTH ENVIRONS.
An exact (military) map of the country about Perth with the course of the rivers Tay and Earn.
21 x 28 (540 x 730mm). Scale 1m = 1 in.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 50.72.1).
1746? THE RIVER FORTH.
(Anonymous. Attributed to Will Edgar).
Description of the River Forth above Stirling.
Narrative mentions 1745 and 1746 and refers to ―my map of Perthshire‖ (K.Top. 50.69).
6 x 14 (155 x 358mm). Scale 1m = 1in.
MS. National Library of Scotland, British Library (Photo).
1746 OLD AND NEW ABERDEEN.
(Anonymous. Attributed to Wm. Edgar).
A military map of Old and New Aberdeen with the adjacent country.
By order of H.R.H. the Duke of Cumberland.
14 x 11 (368 x 298mm). Scale 1 m = 1in.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 49.5.2).
1746 RIVER DON.
(Anonymous. Attributed to Wm. Edgar).
A military map without title of the River Don valley from Inverury to Aberdeen.
8 x 10 (222 x 260mm). Scale 2m = 1in.
MS. British Library (K.Top. 49.5.1).
1746 KINLOCH RANNOCH.
A map of Kinloch Rannoch.
MS. British Library.
1746 INVERNESS ENVIRONS.
A military map of Inverness with the adjacent country including to Nairn, with the field of battle near Culloden.and the
King’s road to Fort William.
2 sheets:
(a) Nairn to Fort Augustus, 14 x 19 (375 x 489mm).
(b) Loch Oich to Fort William, 14 x 22 (375 x 578mm).
MSS. British Library (K.Top. 48.6a and 48.6b).

G.C. Edgar
1937-2010

G.C. Edgar, 74, of Early, Texas, passed away on Monday, 2010 November 1, at his home in
Early with his loved ones by his side.
He is survived by his wife of 43 years, Ila Evelyn Davis Edgar; his son, Randy Crowder and wife
Janice, of Wimberley, Texas; his daughter, Dawn Saurborn and husband Larry, of Fairmont,
West Virginia; eight grandchildren; ten great-grandchildren; sister Peggy Edgar of Early, and
numerous other family members. He was preceded in death by his parents, Clint and Effie
Edgar, and his brother, John Edgar.
G.C. Edgar was born on 1936 July 1, in Brown County, to Clint Edgar and Effie Fisher Edgar.
He served his country in the United States Navy from 1954 to 1958, and in the Reserves until
1962. G.C. will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him.
The Funeral service was on Friday, November 5, in the Heartland Funeral Home chapel with
Pastor Todd King officiating. Interment is at Blanket Cemetery.
Memories of G.C. Edgar by Sharon Edgar:
We met online a few years on the genforum.com Edgar page and quickly became great friends
and fellow researchers. G.C. was searching for more info on Jesse Edgar, his ―brick wall,‖ and I
had a few ideas for him from previous research on the Bedford Co., Virginia, Edgar family. G.C.
and I formed a research team with Elaine Leslie and Susan Howe, his new cousins, and they
quickly, with accurate research and records, successfully put the missing pieces together. We
then moved on to G.C.’s R1b DNA test result, ―What does this mean?‖ We studied together, we
compared notes, and we laughed and, at times, disagreed. In the end, we discovered his
Scotland connections, and what an adventure we had!
I will miss you G.C., not only as a great Edgar researcher, but also as a wonderful friend. I will
miss your Texas stories of the ranch, the Bluebells, and your favourite recipes of the local game.
I will miss your generosity, always offering to help me and others. I cannot count the number of
times that specific books I dearly wanted just arrived in my mailbox, compliments of G.C. ―Use
them to help others, like you helped me,‖ he said. I will miss your humour, G.C. – a quick oneliner in an email always made my day. G.C. and I were not related, and we knew that from the
beginning of our friendship, but G.C. made me an honorary member of his Edgar family of
Bedford Co., Virginia. You will be missed, G.C., by all of us, your extended Edgar family.
With love, Sharon

Note from Sharon Edgar: I found this Latin Inscription many, many months ago online and
quickly realized that this was way over my capabilities, so I contacted my friend and
favourite volunteer, Elaine Leslie, to translate for us. Thank You Leslie Family!!! Elaine
wishes to dedicate this selection to G.C. Edgar, her cousin, in honour of their friendship and
kinship.
LATIN INSCRIPTION FROM CHURCH BIBLE – WESTRUTHER, SCOTLAND
Transcribed By Elaine Leslie, John Leslie, and Dr. Lisa Leslie
(A curious memorial of the last Laird of Wedderlie, which may interest some of your readers, exists in the
shape of an inscription, placed by him on an old Bible belonging to the parish church of Westruther: Notes and Queries, 2nd Series, Vol 12, Jul-Dec 1861, p330) —
―23 Julij, 1736.
Hunc sacrosanctae ac divinitus revelatae veritatis
Codicem,
Reverendo viro
D. Waltero Scott,
in Ecclesia de Westruther verbi divini
Praeconi,
ejusque in eodem ministerio successoribus, sed inter
sacra tantummodo utendum,
Donat ac dedicat
Joannes Edgar de Wedderlie.
In sacra Scriptura quicquid docetur, Veritas; quicquid
precipitur, bonitas; quicquid promittitur, felicitas est.
Qualiter esuriens in Campo quaerit eodem
Semen avis, gramen bos, leporemque canis;
Ingeniis ita diversis diversa ministrant
Pabula siderei pagina sacra Patris.
Lac capit hic infans, panem robustior aetas,
Nec caret optato curva senecta cibo.‖
C. W.
TRANSCRIPTION:
23 July 1736.
Upon this bound book which is a true and sacred divine revelation
I present and proclaim these words
To the venerable
D. Walter Scott,
in the church of Westruther
and all succeeding Ministers
And dedicate (them) for sacred use only
John Edgar of Wedderlie.
In holy scripture every truthfulness is taught;
Each goodness anticipated; each happiness promised.
All in the fields who are hungry seek the same;
Birds, seed; cows, grass; dogs, the hare.
Thus for each different need, different heavenly sustenance is supplied
From the sacred page of the Father.
The infant takes milk, the adult takes bread.
None when bent with old age wish to be without sustenance.

